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In dentistry, cross-contamination is the transmission of infectious microorganisms
between patients and the dental staff in a clinical setting.1,2 The main modes of transmission are direct, including aerosol transmission (occurs by contact with oral fluids
and blood), indirect transmission (occurs by contact with contaminated equipment
and surfaces), and inhalation of airborne pathogens.3 Ultrasonic scalers, hand pieces
and air polishers, commonly used in the dental clinic, produce aerosols that contain
blood, saliva, calculus, restorative materials, and pathogenic microorganisms, rendering the dental clinic a hazardous environment. For this reason, cross-contamination
is a frequently discussed issue in the dental field.4–6 In fact, such aerosols may cause
the transmission of tuberculosis, common cold, influenza, herpetic viruses’ infection,
hepatitis B and C, and HIV.4 Variability of infectious aerosols produced during coughing by patients with pulmonary tuberculosis.7
Aerosol and splatter created during dental procedures travel upwards in a vertical, expanding, funnel-shaped, circular pattern contaminating the operator’s chest,
shoulders, face, and lower arms.8–10 Pathogens can remain on clothing for up to several
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Background: Uniform-related infection control practices are sometimes overlooked and
underemphasized. In Saudi Arabia, personal protective equipment must meet global standards
for infection control, but the country’s Islamic legislature also needs to be taken into account.
Aim: To assess uniform-related infection control practices of a group of dental students in a
dental school in Saudi Arabia and compare the results with existing literature related to crosscontamination through uniforms in the dental field.
Method: A questionnaire was formulated and distributed to dental students at King Abdulaziz
University Faculty of Dentistry in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, which queried the students about their
uniform-related infection control practices and their methods and frequency of laundering and
sanitizing their uniforms, footwear, and name tags.
Results: There is a significant difference between genders with regard to daily uniform habits.
The frequency of uniform washing was below the standard and almost 30% of students were
not aware of how their uniforms are washed. Added to this, there is no consensus on a unified
uniform for male and female students.
Conclusion: Information on preventing cross-contamination through wearing uniforms must
be supplied, reinforced, and emphasized while taking into consideration the cultural needs of
the Saudi society.
Keywords: cross-contamination, infection control, dental students, uniforms
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days; for instance, HBV-contaminated blood, transmitted
through clothing, can survive and remain infectious for 7
days, even after the blood has dried.9–11 Scrubs and lab coats
are identified as attire worn by health professionals in clinical
environments and are described as the “uniform” of health
professionals. In addition, personal protective equipment
(PPE) in the form of disposable gowns, disposable gloves,
disposable masks, and protective eyewear, is mandatory
when performing invasive dental procedures.3,12 There are
many concerns that the attire may be a vehicle for the transmission of pathogens since HBV can survive in the clinical
setting; however, a systematic review found no evidence of
microorganisms being transferred from uniforms to patients
in a clinical setting.13,14
In our dental school, any personnel working in any clinical area are required to dress in “clinical attire” in the form
of scrubs without a lab coat or a lab coat covering normal
clothing if scrubs are not worn. When actively working on
patients, all personnel are mandated to wear a disposable
gown over their clinical attire (scrub or lab coat) and are
required to remove such disposable gown at the end of the
clinical session or if it becomes visibly contaminated. While
mandatory PPE is provided by the university free of charge
to all practicing clinicians, uniforms (such as scrubs and lab
coats) are purchased by the students (and other personnel)
individually. Therefore, the aim of our work was to assess the
uniform-related infection control practices of dental students
at King Abdulaziz University in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, and
compare the results with existing literature related to crosscontamination through uniforms in the dental field.

Methods
A multiple-choice format questionnaire was developed and
pretested on a focus group to ensure questions were clear.
The following is a sample of the questions:
• Do you wear a gown when treating patients? (a) Yes;
(b) No; (c) Sometimes
• Do you wash your uniform separately from other household clothes? (a) Yes; (b) No; (c) I do not know
• When do you take off your clinical uniform? (a) Before
leaving the dental school; (b) As soon as I go home without going anywhere else; (c) At home after I have gone
out in a public setting
Ethical approval from the Ethical Committee at King
Abdulaziz University Faculty of Dentistry (KAUFD) was
obtained, and the questionnaire was distributed to all students practicing in clinics (4th, 5th, and 6th year students).
Verbal informed consent was obtained from all respondents,
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and responses were anonymous and voluntary to encourage
participation and to avoid biases. Exclusion criteria included
incomplete questionnaires. The rationale for this exclusion
was that students who did not complete the 12-item questionnaire probably did not answer diligently (this assumption was
not based on evidence but was decided by the authors when
only 15 questionnaires were returned incomplete, and the
remaining 342 questionnaires did not require adjustments
for incomplete items). Responses from students in all 3 years
were combined using Windows Excel 2010 and SPSS 16.0
to show the statistical trends and were sorted by age group
and gender.
For the purpose of this study the “dental uniform” was
further divided into scrubs, lab coats, street wear (bottoms
only with scrub tops), name tags, and footwear since each student has a preference within the permitted clinical uniform,
as allowed by the infection control policies and procedures
of the dental school.

Results
The total number of students attending the clinical years
(4th, 5th, and 6th year) were given questionnaires (n=375).
Three hundred and fifty-seven questionnaires were returned,
giving a response rate of 95.2%. Fifteen of the questionnaires
were returned incomplete and were dismissed (4.2%), giving a final number of 342 questionnaires that were analyzed
(n=342). The respondents’ ages ranged between 20 and –27
years old with 95% of the respondents aged 21–24 years old.
Two hundred and thirteen participants were female (62.28%)
and 129 were male (37.71%).
The students’ responses regarding their daily clinical
uniforms are compiled in Figure 1. Most male students wear
scrubs only while most female students wear scrubs under
lab coats.
Results show that 95 males (73.6%) were more relaxed
about leaving the clinical setting in their uniform to go to
social gatherings such as lunch, as compared to 119 (56.1%)
female students and also scored lower on having specific
footwear for the clinical setting, washing their uniforms
separately, and using bleach as a disinfectant (Table 1).
When asked whether or not they wear a disposable gown
while treating patients, 124 (95.9%) male students and 208
(97.5%) female students said “yes”. When asked whether
they disinfect their name badge/hospital card, 17 (13%) male
students said “yes”, and only 16 (7.4%) females said “yes”.
The students’ responses to frequency of scrubs/everyday
pants washing showed that only 61 (47.2%) male students
and 138 (64.7%) female students wash their uniforms after
every use (Tables 2 and 3).
Infection and Drug Resistance 2017:10
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Male
Female

91.9%
74.5%

19.1%
5.9%
Scrubs

3.3%

3.3%

Scrubs with a lab
coat

0.5%

Scrubs top with
everyday pants
(e.g., jeans)

1.6%
Everyday clothing
with a lab coat

Figure 1 Type of daily clinical uniform.

Table 1 Common uniform-related practices carried out by students
Having footwear specifically for the dental clinic (not worn in
other places)
Socializing (e.g., going out for lunch) wearing your clinical
uniform after treating a patient
Washing clinical uniform separately from other household
clothes
Using bleach to disinfect uniform

Students

Yes (%)

No (%)

I do not know (%)

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

38%
50.2
73.6
56.1
42.2
49.1
30.23
40.09

62
49.8
26.4
43.9
39.1
31.1
37.98
37.98

18.8
19.8
31.78
27.83

When asked regarding their routine of wearing their
clinical uniform (whether from home or once they reached
their clinics), students responded mostly “from home” –
110 (85.4%) males and 190 (89.2%) females. The students’
responses regarding when they take off their clinical uniforms show that 113 (87.8%) male students and 193 (90.7%)
female students take their uniforms off after reaching home
(Table 2).
The students’ responses regarding frequency of washing
their lab coats show that only 17 (8.1%) male students wash
their lab coats after each use, compared to 143 (67.2%)
female students (Figures 2 and 3).

Infection and Drug Resistance 2017:10

Table 2 Use of disposable gowns as part of personal protective
equipment
Always (%) Not always (%)
Wearing a disposable Male students
95.9
gown while treating Female students 97.5
patients

4.1
2.5

Lastly, students’ responses regarding frequency of washing footwear shows that only 3 (2.4%) and 7 (3.4%) males
and females respectively, wash them regularly after clinical
sessions (Figure 4). Most students wash their footwear less
frequently than on a monthly basis.
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Table 3 Student practices in regards to official clinical uniforms
Disinfecting name badge/
hospital card

Male students
Female students

Wearing clinical uniform
Male students
Female students
Infection and Drug Resistance downloaded from https://www.dovepress.com/ by 3.227.3.146 on 23-Nov-2019
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Taking off clinical uniform
Male students
Female students

Yes (%)

No (%)

Sometimes (%)

Do not wear one (%)

13
7.4

34.1
47.1

11.4
13.2

41.5
32.4

At home (%)

On arrival at school (%)

85.4
89.2

14.6
10.8

Before leaving
school (%)

Once at home (%)

Later in the day
(socialize while wearing it) (%)

3.3
3.9

87.8
90.7

8.9
5.4

Male
Female

64.7%

47.2%
36.6%
27.0%
15.4%
6.9%
After each use
(treating
patients)

2–3 times a
week

Weekly

0.0% 1.5%
Fortnightly

0.8% 0.0%
Monthly

Figure 2 Frequency of washing scrubs/everyday pants.

Discussion
KAUFD has a written Islamic Ethics and Code of Professional Conduct document where the guidelines regarding
what is acceptable and not acceptable as dress code/uniform
in the patient care areas are highlighted. Policies on how to
clean infected uniforms, as well as policies on PPE use are
described in detail in the KAUFD Infection Control Manual.
Both documents are available for download on the institute’s
website (http://dentistry.kau.edu.sa/content.aspx?Site_
ID=165&lng=AR&cid=43775&URL=www.kau.edu.sa). In
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our dental institute, curriculum guidelines are benchmarked
against many international organizations and are not limited
to a particular region. Examples include the American Dental
Association and the United Kingdom National Health Service
(NHS). Students are given a lecture on infection control practices at the beginning of every academic year, which instructs
them on how to dress appropriately for clinics; how to manage
and clean their uniforms; the correct use of PPE, as well as
other regulations, and are made aware of the downloadable
manual on the website.
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Male
Female

77.2%
67.2%

26.5%

8.1%
After each
use (treating
patients)

4.1%
2–3 times a
week

8.9%

5.4%

Weekly

0.0% 1.0%

1.6% 0.0%

Fortnightly

Monthly

0.0%
I do not wear a
lab coat

Figure 3 Frequency of washing lab coats.

Our current concern has been whether or not students
abide by the locally established code of practice in terms of
infection control in the clinics. Despite the fact that PPE is
mandatory during clinical procedures, some students do not
comply and are not reprimanded. If students also followed
the guidelines for clinical attire and how to handle it in terms
of washing and disinfecting mandatory accessories such as
identification badges, it would somewhat appease the gravity of not wearing PPE. The rationale of installing various
seemingly redundant policies is a risk assessment strategy
that further reinforces a safety culture and is the strategy
followed by our institute.
Our results concluded that uniform-related infection
control practices differ significantly between genders. Almost
all female students wear lab coats as part of their daily uniform, unlike the majority of males; however, 22.7% of male
students reported washing their lab coats at different time
intervals which suggests that more male students wear lab
coats but not often enough to consider them as part of their
daily uniform.
Male students mostly wear only scrubs, while female
students wear either scrubs or everyday clothing under their

Infection and Drug Resistance 2017:10

lab coat. The difference in uniforms between genders is due
to the different uniform code set by the school that takes into
consideration the obligations of Islamic law followed by the
country.15 According to the NHS, the cuffs at the wrist become
heavily contaminated and are likely to come into contact with
the patient, thus long-sleeved lab coats should not be worn
while treating patients unless it is possible to roll or pull back
the sleeves and keep them secured while treating patients and
performing hand hygiene.16 A study by Munoz-Price et al17
supports the NHS recommendations as it concludes that there
is an association between the contamination of providers’
hands and contamination of white coats, yet no association
was observed between providers’ hands and scrubs. Generally, scrubs tend to have short sleeves and disposable gowns
are worn over them.18 Since almost all female students wear
long-sleeved lab coats, care must be taken to avoid cuff
contamination. Some female students are reluctant to roll up
their lab coat sleeves despite wearing gowns, and this needs
to be addressed in a tactful manner. One possible solution is
requiring female students to roll their sleeves up one third of
their forearm and covering the exposed part with a disposable gown that is part of the PPE. This can be emphasized
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Male
Female

54.5%
46.6%

2.4% 3.4%

6.5% 4.4%

After each 2–3 times a
week
use (treating
patients)

19.5%

0.8% 1.5%
Weekly

Fortnightly

Monthly

Less
frequently

Figure 4 Frequency of washing footwear.

and taught during the orientation week at the beginning of
the year. Furthermore, the consideration of hijab (Islamic
head cover) needs to be addressed. The typical head cover
in Saudi Arabia is in the form of a tarha which is similar to
a long scarf (up to 2 m long) that is wrapped once or twice
around the head. When wrapped once, it leaves the two ends
hanging on both sides of the shoulders to the front and is
therefore potentially in close proximity to the patient. Diligent
wearing of PPE would take care of the potential hazard, but
if a disposable gown is not worn, this easily becomes soiled.
We have not included this in the current study, but a policy
whereby female students are required to change their hijab
in-between patients or at least during clinical procedures,
may be instituted by the Infection Control Committee of the
dental school to ensure that all possibilities are addressed in
terms of contaminated wear.
Uniforms are more frequently contaminated below the
waist, especially when using hand pieces; thus, footwear
should not be omitted from the uniform.11,13 Our results
revealed that 107 (50.2%) female students and 49 (38%)
male students have footwear specifically for the dental
clinic. As for the frequency of uniform washing, according to the school’s infection control manual, the uniform
should be changed daily or immediately if visibly soiled or
contaminated, as it represents a source of contamination.19,20
140
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However, many students do not follow the school’s instructions. Only 61 (47.2%) male students and 138 (64.7%) female
students wash their scrubs and everyday clothing worn in the
clinics after each use, and almost half of the respondents (both
genders) wash their footwear less frequently than monthly.
Some studies have reported that clinicians perceived lab
coats differently to scrubs, thus lab coats are washed less frequently compared to scrubs.21 The same cannot be said for our
female respondents since their uniforms mainly consisted of lab
coats, and the fact that they wash their lab coats more frequently
than their scrubs/everyday clothing worn in the clinics. As for
the male students, their perception toward lab coats and scrubs
cannot be analyzed because 29 (22.7%) reported wearing lab
coats but not often enough for them to be considered as part
of their daily uniform and only 6 (4.9%) reported wearing lab
coats as part of their daily uniform. This cultural variation in the
definition of a “uniform” must be taken into account and may
necessitate a different protocol for male and female students.
Clinical uniform disinfection methods in our survey
included parameters such as washing uniforms separately
from other household clothes, using bleach, and disinfecting
the name badge/hospital card. For the first two parameters, we
added “I do not know” as a choice since not all students do
their own laundry. A limitation of the disinfection methods
is that we did not ask about the water temperature during
Infection and Drug Resistance 2017:10
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the washing cycle, even though a high temperature causes
microbial reduction by facilitating the detergent’s effect and
by thermal disinfection.13 However, it should be noted that
overloading the washing machine will reduce the washing
efficacy, which in turn might cause cross-contamination.16
Although the NHS recommends that only heavily
soiled uniforms should be washed separately and cross-
contamination when clinical uniforms are washed with other
household clothes is not based on evidence, there is still a
potential risk of cross-contamination to other household
members. Microorganisms and pathogens may infiltrate
clinical uniforms that may be in contact with other normal
clothes. This could potentially create a breach whereby
clinical contaminants reach other members of a household.22
Almost one-fifth of the respondents, at the time of completing the questionnaire, did not know if their uniforms are
washed separately or not, and only 36.7% of the respondents
use bleach, while 29.36% did not know if bleach is used
even though the school’s infection control manual instructs
students to use bleach (hydrogen peroxide rather than sodium
hypochlorite, which is more gentle on fabric and not damaging to colors) that has a disinfectant activity.13,19 As for
disinfecting the name badge/hospital card, 144 (42.2%)
respondents do not disinfect their name badge/hospital card
and believe that it is not important as long as the badge/
hospital card is covered while treating patients.
The very small percentage of students who reported
that they do not always wear disposable gowns warrants
attention as the rules in the institute should be absolute in
this matter, as it is known to significantly reduce microbial
contamination.13,19 In turn, this makes it even more important
that uniforms are also treated in a manner that sees them as
being possibly contaminated.
According to Qureshi et al, the clinical uniform should
be removed before leaving the workplace, even though there
is no evidence of an infection risk from traveling and socializing while wearing the clinical uniform as long as it is not
visibly soiled or contaminated.11,16 However, most of our
students wear their uniforms at home and take it off once at
home or even later in the day. This is seen also in a similar
study by Canadian dental hygienists who reported that most
of their students (61%) wash their uniforms weekly, while
our results revealed that most students wash their uniforms
(scrubs and everyday clothing used in the clinics) after each
use (58.1%) and only some weekly (10.1%), and as for lab
coats, 63.3% of those who wear lab coats reported that they
wash their lab coats after each use.23
The phenomenon of “socializing” while wearing clinical uniform is a global occurrence and is often perceived as
Infection and Drug Resistance 2017:10
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unhygienic.24 A higher than expected percentage of students
(73.6% male students and 56.1% female students) admitted
that they socialize (e.g., go out for lunch) in clinical uniform
after treating patients (Table 1).16 Again, with particular reference to the current new threats of contagious diseases, this
habit should be discouraged as much as possible.
The fact that this study represents data in the form of selfreport puts a great limitation to inferring actual facts from our
results. However, due to the sensitive nature of the matter, a
more cautionary approach is undoubtedly a safer approach.

Conclusion
Infected clothes are recognized as an infection risk even
though there is no conclusive evidence that clothes have
a direct role in spreading infection; however, if cross-
contamination through clothing is possible, it could be easily
minimized with different infection control precautions such
as uniform washing after each use with the hottest temperature suitable for the fabric, along with the use of detergent
or bleach when needed. Heavily soiled uniforms should be
changed as soon as possible and washed separately from
other household clothes.11,13,16,19,21
Our work highlights the uniform-related behaviors of
students irrespective of their compliance with mandatory
infection control guidelines of wearing PPE (in this instance,
disposable gowns). As such, we also probed the Islamic attire
guidelines in our ultraconservative institute. Understanding
practices and compliance can help policy makers in the
faculty in providing measures that respect all aspects of
the culture. Information on preventing cross-contamination
through uniform must be included in the school’s periodical
infection control training alongside other aspects of infection
control practice. Students’ infection control practices should
become second nature and habitual with particular attention
to wearing possibly contaminated uniforms in public places,
which may place the community in danger. Continuous
monitoring, reprimanding, and disciplinary actions in case
of breach must be emphasized throughout the undergraduate
clinical years to ensure these practices are upheld once the
students graduate and enter the workforce.

Limitations
Unasked questions with regards to the uniform, such as
wearing long-sleeved shirts under the scrubs, the type of
lab coat (short-sleeved or long-sleeved) worn by male students who do wear lab coats, and whether female students
wear specific head cover (hijab) in the clinical setting, are
considered limitations and should be included in future
uniform-related surveys.
submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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